The influence of major histocompatibility complex class I antigens on tumor growth and metastasis.
The work described here demonstrates the importance of major histocompatibility complex class I antigens for the control of tumor growth and metastasis by the host's immune system. In certain murine tumor cells which have lost expression of H-2 class I antigens, a de novo expression of H-2 can be achieved by transfection with syngeneic class I genes. In contrast to the parental cells the transfected tumors do not grow any more in syngeneic mice, or in other cases they do not form metastases. The studies suggest that the de novo expression of the H-2 antigens renders the tumors highly immunogenic and leads to effective recognition of a tumor-associated antigen in conjunction with the transfected H-2 antigen. These conclusions were confirmed in other tumor systems. For example, separation of a heterogeneous tumor into clones expressing high or low amounts of H-2 showed that only the tumor cell with low H-2 grew well in syngeneic mice, whereas the H-2 high tumor clones were rejected. In other studies in vitro induction by IFN-gamma of H-2 antigen on H-2 negative tumors led to reduced tumor growth in vivo which was due to the increased immunogenicity. About 10% of human tumors are also low or defective for HLA class I expression and often these tumors appear to be more malignant. The class I negative tumors could either have arisen from class I low or negative tissues or are HLA loss variants which escaped the attack of the immune system. Altogether, our studies and the data of other laboratories demonstrate the important role of class I antigens for anti-tumor immunity and they suggest that modulation of class I expression by gene transfection or by induction with soluble mediators could be a useful tool for the manipulation of tumor immunity.